
Dear Los Angeles City Council,

IH-0& 3^
jij-lfo 3 5

I am staying, or have stayed, in Los Angeies through the use of a vacation rental during the following dates

10/2.1 \2Q}< to It)/ Z&f 20fc .

I am personally concerned that you would be trying to ban this industry rather than to place fair regulations upon it. 

Because of my rental i was able to (check all that apply):

Q Travel for business at a fair cost

□ Travel for vacation at a fair cost

Q Able to visit family I would normally not be able to visit 

yS^Attend a city function I wouldn't have normally been able tc attend

□ Have more money to spend during my travels

□ Visit Los Angeles for possible re-location

I did also book my rental with a company that has collected Transient Occupancy Tax and has remitted it to you i fee 

i am a responsible guest and that I was well Informed of my property rules upon my arrival. I was met at the door, I 

was askeo to sign a rental agreement with all property rules, and I was notified of my rentals manager contact 

information (which was located in the building I am renting)

l do hope you wiii pass fair regulations for short-term rentals in tnis grand city

Traveler Name Printed

Traveler Name Signed 

Date Signed I’O / D\ i\ C

______________ Additional Notes or Comments for City Council



Dear Los Angeles City Council

I am slaying, or have stayed, in Los Angeles through tne use of a vacation rental during the following dates

/fl-M__________ to Yb-tn___________.

I am personally concerned that you would be trying to Dan this industry rather than to place fair regulations upon it. 
Because of my rental I was able to (check all that apply):

U Travel for vacation at a fair cost

□ Able to visit family I would normally not be able to visit

□ Attend a city function I wouldn't have normally been abie to attend

□ Have more money to spend during my travels

□ Vis't Los Ar.geles for possible re-location

I did also book my rental with a company that has collected Transient Occupancy Tax and has remitted it to you. I feel 

I am a responsible guest and that I was well informed of my property rules upon my arrival I was met at the door, I 

was asked to sign a rental agreement with all property rules, and I was notified of my rentals manager contact 

information (which was located in the building I am renting).

I ao hooe you will pass fair regulations for short-term rentals in this grand city.

fs h, \
Traveler Name Printed: v ~ LVfH4-4-- h,} t m_________

Ll Travel for business at a fair cost/

Date Signed k ! 'jj_ i A:>

Additional Notes or Comments for City Council



Dear Los Anceles City Council,

I am personally concerned that you would be trying to Dan .this industry rather than to place fair regulations upon it. 

Because of my rental I was able tc (check all that apply);

0f Travel for business at a fair cost 

U Travel for vacation at a fair cost 

O Able to visit family I would normally not be able to visit

□ Attend a city function I wouldn’t have normally been able to attend

□ Have more money to spend during my travels

□ Visit Los Angeles for possible re-location

I am staying, or have stayed, in Los Angeles through the use of a vacation rental during the following oates
_________ ;_____ to to - Z S -- ■' <

I did also book my rental with a company that has collected Transient Occupancy Tax and has remitted it to you. I feel 

I am a responsible guest and that I was well informed of my property rules upon my arrival. I was met at the door, I 

was asked to sign a rental agreement with all property rules, and I was notified of my rentals manager contact 

information (which was located in the building I am renting).

I do hope you will pass fair regulations for short-term rentals in this grand city. 

Traveler Name Printed; -t-w-e-r~L s’u, t k ..........

Traveler Name Signed;_ 

Date Signed io i i < /

assy

's_____

Additional Notes or Comments for City Council



Dear Los Angeles City Council

I am personally concerned that you would be trying to ban this industry rather tnan to place fair regulations upon it. 
Because of my rental I was able to (check ali that apply):

y Travel for business at a fair cost

□ Travel for vacation at a fatr cost

□ Able tc visit family I would normally not be able to visit

□ Attend a city function I wouldn't have normally been able to attend

□ Have more money to spend during my travels

□ Visit Los Angeles for possible re-location

I did also boox my rental with a company that has collected Transient Occupancy Tax and has remitted it to you. I feel 

I am a responsible guest and that I was well informed of my property rules upori my arrival. I was met at the aoor, I 

was asked to sign a rental agreement with all property rules, and I was notified of my rentals managei contact 

information {which was located in the building I am renting).

I dc hope you will pass fatr regulations for shori-term rentals in this grand city.

Traveler Name Printed:

Traveler Name Signed:.

I am staying, or have stayed, in Los Angeles through the use of a vacation rental during the following dates

fa- t jA to fa • ■_____fj

Date Signed____/ L4 ! 1

Additional Notes or Comments for City Council



Dear Los Angeles City Council,

! am personally concerned that you would be trying to ban this industry rather than to place fair regulations upon it. 
Because of my rental I was able to (check all that apply):

25 Travel for business at a fair cost
i

G5 Travel for vacation at a fair cost

□ Able to visit family I would normally not be able to visit

□ Attend a city function I wouldn't have normally been able to attend

□ Have more money to spend during my travels

□ Visit Los Angeles for possible re-location

: am staying, or have stayed, in Los Angeles through the use of a vacation renta. during the following dates

za A-v?r< to etx’L's ric\S .

i did also book my rental with a company that has collected Transient Occupancy Tax and has remitted it to you. I feel 

I am a responsible guest and that I was well informed of my property rules upon my arrival. I was met at the door, I 

was asked to sign a rental agreement with all property rules, and I was notified of my rentals manager contact 

information (which 'was located in the building I am renting). I

I ao hope you will pass fair regulations for short-term rentals in this grand city.
■

Traveler Name Printed. ’SciATij-it t_____________

Traveler Name Signed._

Date Signed )' / ■__/ &' IS

Additional Notes or Comments for City Council



Dear Los Angeles City Council.

I am staying, or have stayed in Los Angeles through the use of a vacation rental during the following dates

to toi^f /<> .

I am personally concerned that you would be trying to ban this industry rather than to place fair regulations upon it. 

Because of my rental I was aole to (check all that apply):

50 Travel for business at a fair cost

□ Travel for vacation at a fair cost

□ Able to visit family I would normally not be able to visit

□ Attend a city function I wouldn't have normally been able to attend

□ Have more money to spend during my travels

□ Visit Los Angeles for possible re-location

I did also book my rental with a company that has collected Transient Occupancy Tax and has remitted it to you. I feel 

i am a responsible guest and that I was well informed of my property rules upon my arrival. I was met at the door, I 

was asked to sign a rental agreement with all property rules, and I was notified of my rentals manager contact 

information (which was located in the building I am renting).

I do hope you will pass fair regulations for short-term rentals in this grand city.

Traveler Name Printed:_____________ 1 ■ ' __Jd_______________

Traveler Name Signed:__________ /i ’ ' V,—_________

Date Signed f--?!___' / ~ ’v

___________ Additional Notes or Comments for City Council________________________________________



Dear Los Angeles City Council

I am personally concerned that you would be trying to ban this industry rather than to place fair regulations upon it. 

Because of my rental I was able to (check all that apply):

I am staying, or have stayed, in Los-Apgelas through the use of a vacation rental during the followinq dates
w-\ to Su li[

^Travel for business at a fair cost

□ Travel for vacation at a fair cost

Able to visit family I would normally not be able to visit

□ Attend a city function I wouldn't have normally been able to attend

□ Have more money to spend during my travels

□ Visit Los Angeles for possible re-location

I did also book my rental with a company that has collected Transient Occupancy Tax and has remitted it to you. I feel 

I am a responsible guest and that I was well informed of my property rules upon my arrival. I was met at the door, I 

was asked to sign a rental agreement with all property rules, and I was notified of my rentals manager contact 

information (which was located in the building I am renting).

I do hope you will pass fair regulations for short-term rentals In this grand city.

Traveler Name Printed:, 

Traveler Name Signed:

Date Signed / Lib Vo

Additional Notes or Comments for City Council



Dear Los Angeles City Council,

I am staying,

______ IL_

jr have stayed, in Los Anycles through tne use of a vacation rental during the following dates 

J. U to. -Ui “2,4.- ]S.

I am personally concerned that you would be trying to ban this industry rather than to place fair regulations upon it. 
Because of my rental I was able to (check all that apply):

J^Travel for business at a fair cost

□ Travel for vacation at a fair cost

□ Abie to visit family i would normally not be able to visit

□ Attend a city function I wouldn’t have normally been able to attend

□ Have more money to spend during my travels

□ Visit Los Angeles for possible re-location

I did also book my rental with a company that has collected Transient Occupancy Tax and has remitted it to you. I feel 

I am a responsible guest and that I was well informed of my property rules upon my arrival. I was met at the door, I 

was asked to sign a rental agreement with all property rules, and I was notified of my rentals manager contact 

information (which was located in the building I am renting).

I do hope you will pass fair regulations for short-term rentals in this grand city.

: v ic.-re.ua t A lj\l l"WrwiA<?Trave;erName Printed.

Traveler Name Signed 

Date Signed >C /__(j

Additional Notes or Commenls fcr City Council



Dear Los Angeles City Council,

i am personally concerned that you would be trying to ban this industry rather than to place fair regulations upon it. 

Because of my rental 1 'was able to {check all that apply):

□ Travel for business at a fair cost 

QPTravel for vacation at a fair cost

□ Able to visit family I would normally not be able to visit

□ Attend a city function I wouldn't have normally been able to attend

□ Have more money to spend during my travels

□ Visit Los Angeles for possible re-location

I am staying, or have stayed, in Los Angeles through the use of a vacation rental during the following dates
0 f:>\_________ to \<> h-5 .

I did also book my rental with a company that has collected Transient Occupancy Tax anc has remitted it to you. I feel 

I am a responsible guest and that I was well informed of my property rules upon my arrival. I was met at the door, I 

was asked to sign a rental agreement with all property rules, and I was notified of my rentals manager contact 

information (which was located in the building I am renting). I

I do hope you will pass fair regulations for short-term rentals in this grand city.

Traveler Name Printed: v\

t “Traveler Name Signed:
-

Date Signed / t'S

Additional Notes or Comments for City Council



Dear Los Angeles City Council,

I am feteyini, or have stayed, in L®s Angeles thr..u,fl> the use of a vacation rental during the following dates
in: TP?,',S \or?S ‘

I am personally concerned that you would be trying to ban this industry rather than to place fair regulations upon it. 

Because of my rental I was able to (check all that apply):

□ Travel for business at a fair cost

□ Travel for vacation at a fair cost

□ Able to visit family I would normally not be able to visit

□ Attend a city function i wouidn t have normally been able to attend

□ Have more money to spend during my travels

□ Visit L os Angeles for possible re-location I

I die aiso book my rental with a company that has collected Transient Occupancy Tax and has remitted it to you. I feel 

i am a responsible guest and that I was well informed of my property rules upon my arrival. I was met at the door, I 
was asked to sign a rental agreement with all property rules, end I was notified cf my rentals manager contact 

information (which was located in the building i am renting).

I do hope you will pass Fair regulations for short-term rentals in this grand city.

Traveler Name Printed: v. t (A (~V - •______K.-c ,_____________

Traveler Name Signed'_____ [ | 7 -• —______________________

Date Signed j J__'' 1 /

____ Additional Notes or Comments for Cit> Council____ _______________________  ________



Dear Los Angeies City Council,

I am staying, or have stayed, in Los Angeles through the use of a vacation rental during the following dates
lO / K ........ ,0

I am personally concerned that you would be trying to ban this industry rather than to place fair regulations upon it. 

Because of my rental I was able to (check all that apply):

SI Travel for business at a fair cost 

3 Travel for vacation at a fair cost

□ Able to visit family I would normally not be able to visit

□ Attend a city function I wouldn’t have normally been able to attend

□ Have more money to spend during my travels

□ Visit Los Angeles for possible re-location

I did also bock my rental with a company that has collected Transient Occupancy Tax and has remitted it to you. I feel 

I am a responsible guest and that I was well informed of my property rules upon my arrival. I was met at the door, I 
was asked to sign a rental agreement with all property rules, and I was notified of my rentals manager contact 

information (which was located in the building I am renting).

I do hope you will pass fair regulations for short-term rentals in this grand city.

Traveler Name Printed: _________________

Date Signed l1-'' / H /__________

____________________ Additional Notes or Comments for City Council_____________________________________



Dear Los Angeles City Council,

! am personally concerned that you would be trying to ban this industry rather than to place fair regulations upon It, 

Because of my rental I was able to (check all that apply):

□ Travel for business at a fair cost

I am staying, or have stayed, in Los Angeles through the use of a vacation rental during the following dates
I' ;V___________ to 10-22' /S .

□ Able to visit family I would normally not be able to visit

□ Attend a city function I wouldn’t have normally been able to attend

□ Have more money to spenc during my travels

□ Visit Los Angeles for possible re-location

I did also book my renta1 with a company that has collected Transient Occupancy Tax and has remitted it to you. I feel 

I am a responsible guest and that I was well informed of my property rules upon my arrival. I was met at the door, I 

was asked to sign a renta1 agreement with all property rules, and ! was notified of my rentals manager contact 

information (which was located in the building i am renting).

I do hope you will pass fair regulations for short-term rentals in this grand city.

01 Travel for vacation at a fair cost

Traveler Name Printed:_____■ _ ___ \

Traveler Name Signed_________
i

Date Signed I ' / /___ /__ _ .

Additional Notes or Comments for City Council



Dear Los Angeles City Council

i am staying, or have stayed, in Lcs Anqeies through the use of a vacation rental during the following dates

I am personally concerned that you would be trying to ban this industry rather than to place fair regulations upon it. 
Because of my rental I was able to (check all that apply):

© Travel for business at a fair cost

□ Travel for vacation at a fair cost

□ Able to visit family I would normally not be able to visit

□ Attend a city function I wouldn't have normally been able to attend

□ Have more money to spend during my travels

□ Visit Los Angeles for possible re-location I

I did also book my rental with a company that has collected Transient Occupancy Tax and has remitted it to you. I feel 

I am a responsible guest and that I was well informed of my property rules upon my arrival. I was met at the door, I 

was asked to sign a rental agreement with all property rules, and I was notified of my rentals manager contact 
information (which was located in the building I am renting).

I oo hope you will pass fair regulations for short-term rentals in this grand city.

Traveler Name Printed: VL a f ■ i . e A

Traveler Name Signed:_________________________________________

Date Signed \^ / Ip /

Additions: Notes or Comments for City Council



Dear Los Angeles City Council

! am staving, or have stayed, in Los Angeles through the use of a vacation rental during the following dates

I am personally concerned that you would be trying to can this industry rather than to place fair regulations upon it. 
Because of my rental I was able to (check all that apply):

□ Travel for vacation at a fair cost

□ Able to visit family I would normally not be able to visit

□ Attend a city function I wouldn't have normally been able to attend

□ Have more money to spend during my travels

□ Visit los Angeles for possible re-location

! did also book rr.y rental with a company that has collected Transient Occupancy Tax and has remitted it to you. I feel 

i am a responsible guest and that I was well informed of my property rules upon my arrival.! was met at the door, I 

was asked to sign a rental agreement with all property rules, and 1 was notified of my rentals manager contact 

information (which was located in the building I am renting)

I do hope you will pass fair regulations for short-term rentals in this grand city.

Traveler Name Printed: m.-t f- ( ; ']_____

- • 
ST Travel for business at a fair cost

I raveler Name Signed:

Date Signed V\ ! VP 7j>

Additions: Notes or Comments for City Council



Dear Los Angeles City Council

! am Staying, or have stayed, in Los Ange es through the use of a vacation rental during the following dates
l(_ /CO } j ■' to „___ l 0 /^2, l - [. £

I am personally concerned that you would be trying to ban this industry rather than to place fair regulations upon it. 

Because of my rental I was able io (check all that apply):

$
Travel for business at a fair cost

Tiavel for vacation at a fair cost 

J Able to visit family I would normally not be able to visit

□ Attend a city function I wouldn’t have normally been able to atteno 

Have more money to spend during my travels

□ Visit Los Angeles for possible re-location

I did also bock my rental with a company that has collected Trans,ent Occupancy Tax and nas remitted it to you. I feel 

i am a r esponsible guest and that! was well Informed of my property rules upon my arrival. I was met at the door, I 

was asked to sign a rental agreement with all property rules, and l was notified of my rentals manager contact 

information (which was located in the building I am renting).

I do hope you will pass fair regulations for short-term rentals in this grand city.

Ah rvu f _____________Traveler Name Printed.,

Traveler Name Signed: 
/?

Date Signed, f u I f c

Additional Moles or Comments for Cilv Ccunail



Dear Los Angeles City Council,

I am staying, or have stayed, in Los Angeles through the use of a vacation rental during the following dates
n

I am personally concerned that you would be trying to ban this industry rather than to place fair regulations upon it. 
Because of my rental I was able to (check all that apply):

A Travel for business at a fair cost

□ Travel for vacation at a fair cost

□ Able to visit family I would normally not be able to visit

□ Attend a city function I wouldn’t have normally been able to attend

□ Have more money to spend during my travels

□ Visit Los Angeles for possible re-location

I did also book my rental with a company that has collected Transient Occupancy Tax and has remitted it to you. I fee1 

I am a responsible guest and that I was well informed of my property rules upon my arrival. I was met at the door, I 

was asked to sign a rental agreement with all property rules, and I was notified of my rentals manager contact 

information (which was located in the building I am renting).

I do hope you will pass fair regulations fer short-term rentals in this grand city.

Traveler Name Printed: -ir.il

Traveler Name Signed/ (j-L L /{ iLt

Date Signed. W/ tf), /gr—
W

Additional Notes or Comments for City Council


